We are accomplishing two tasks at one time—providing food to ones who need it, while feeding the heart and soul of mothers and children with God’s love.

To better address undernourishment among children in the community, the Polillo Life Enhancement Foundation (PLEF), under the advisory and supervision of Mrs. Esperanza Mopera, continued their plans to expand the feeding program to different barangays. Currently serving its third brgy, PLEF now feeds fifty malnourished children of Brgy. Sibulan, Polillo, Quezon.

The on-going program has been made possible through the collaboration of the Local Municipal Government—Rural Health Center—under the direct supervision of the Director of Health, Dr. Michael Caampued and his staff, Adventist Community Services, and Polillo Seventh-day Adventist Women’s Ministry Volunteers. The donors such as: Polillians of America, represented by Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Mopera, General Conference Women’s Ministry, Adventist Churches & Friends has succeeded to make their support turn into a triumphant project for the benefit of the less fortunate in Polillo community group of Islands.

The beneficiaries of this feeding program are the indigent and malnourished children, ages 2-6, and their families.

The objectives and purpose of this project are as follows:

1. To provide supplemental feeding to these children once daily, Monday thru Friday, with nutritious food as supervised and prepared by the Brgy. Health workers and midwives, assisted by the mothers involved.

2. To organize the mothers of these children and train them to prepare cheap nutritious food for their families, and educate them on other aspects such as responsible parenthood, family planning, home management and other related topics.

3. To educate these children on hygiene

4. To provide an opportunity for singing, story telling, and values formation classes as scheduled.

The venue is the day care center. With prior permit from the barangay and supervision by area midwives, barangay nutrition scholars and barangay health workers, the feeding is held...
In 1993, Michael Mozina started a software company called Emerging Technologies. Back in the day when personal computers were a new thing, he was at home in the world of technology and became a self-taught computer programmer. With a college background in business accounting & management, and first-hand experience running the family business, he set his skills to work and “Office Center” was born. Office Center is professional software management & accounting program specifically for the business side of child care. With his wife, who had a background in early childhood education, and also operated a child care business, they designed a user friendly program that has grown and evolved for the past 20 years.

Office Center is now loved by thousands of child care professionals all over the U.S. and internationally. Word of mouth has been the biggest advertisement for Office Center’s success. Directors love the ease of use, the free customer service, free technical support, and the organization of all their family, child, and business records on one place.

From automatic tuition charges to automatic payments, class lists, birthday lists, sign in/out sheets, immunizations records, attendance tracking (for children & staff), food program, full accounting, year end tax statements to parents, etc., Office Center has all the features directors need and want.

Office Center remains the most affordable professional child care management software program on the market today.

Continued on page 4
The Purposes of ACCN:

1. To affirm, encourage and empower all engaged in the weekday ministry to young children.
2. To encourage the continued professional growth of early childhood professionals and to provide opportunities for their professional and spiritual growth.
3. To provide networking opportunities for Seventh-day Adventist Child Development professionals.
4. To foster unity between all areas of child development within the Adventist Church.
5. To encourage the incorporation of Early Childhood Education in the nurture and outreach programs of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
6. To foster working relationships with the world church, unions, conferences, local churches, and schools.
7. To encourage surveys and research in the area of Child Development and Early Childhood Education in cooperation with the North American Division.
8. To counsel with the North American Division and General Conference in the development and review of programs and strategies for Child Development.
9. To provide guidance and resources to training organizations, colleges, and universities.
10. To advocate the hiring of Early Childhood specialists at all organizational levels of the Adventist Church.
11. To develop working relationships with other Early Childhood Education organizations.
12. To encourage child care centers to obtain national accreditation.

Visit our [website](#) to find (or list) job openings in your area. This is another way to stay connected within the Adventist system.

**Mid-America Union.** Little Angels Learning Center is a new preschool that is being established by the Kansas City Central SDA Church. We are looking to hire an SDA director to spiritually lead children. Submit resume/transcript to Kansas City Central SDA Church ATTN: Pastor Edye Campos 14651 Peterson Road Kansas City MO 64149. Information may be submitted via email to [kccsda@hotmail.com](mailto:kccsda@hotmail.com). Questions? Call Pastor Campos at 816-331-9933.

**North Pacific Union.** Cedarbrook Early Learning Center is looking for a part-time (20hr/wk) Program Supervisor. Program Supervisor candidate must: (1) have a 2-year degree in Early Childhood Education, (2) be familiar with the Washington Administrative Codes (WACs) for Licensed Childcare Centers, and (3) have a minimum of 1-year experience. Call 360-379-2271 for an application or mail your resume to: Cedarbrook Early Learning Center PO Box 460 Port Hadlock WA 98339.

**Southern California Conference.** If you are SDA, have a degree in Early Childhood Education/Child Development or the core classes (Child/Human Growth & Dev.& Child, Family & Community) & other EC Program/ Curriculum (6SU/8QU) and are interested please fax your resume ASAP to 818-547-4824. A+ Adventist Children’s Center, 234 N. Isabel Street, Glendale, CA 91206. 818-241-9353.

“Work willingly at whatever you do, as though you were working for the Lord rather than for people. Remember that the Lord will give you an inheritance as your reward, and that the Master you are serving is Christ. —Colossians 3:23-24
PLEF Activity

every day (except Saturdays and Sundays) from 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon, covering their mid-day meal.

In addition, partners in service like the Adventist Community Service and Seventh Day Adventist Women’s Ministry volunteers will also be involved particularly in the educational (literacy) program like a story telling session and teaching the young kids to know stories in Bible that would inspire their living.

Short classes for mothers will soon be launched, which will improve their personalities & healthy lifestyle for the family.

Weekly weighing and recording are done by barangay personnel; Other volunteer organizations can visit and help once a week, too; Daily feeding of menu plus fruit or milk and vitamins are encouraged; Monthly general assessment for the first and second month is also done

No salary or allowance is paid on the volunteers. They do it for the love of service and service to the community in order to meet the goals of the organization as a whole.

Educational Materials for Sale

Looking for educational materials for a good price?

Retiring teacher has collection of materials for sale including big books, little books, art supplies and other classroom resources. Reasonably priced. Contact Gloria at gloria.kirk@verizon.net or 805-914-4142

Management Software

with no annual fees to bite into your budget. Pricing is based on child license capacity. Whether you are a large facility, a small center, a home day care center, or child care organization with multiple locations, Office Center fits all environments. For multiple centers, Office Center takes it a step further into the corporate arena allowing centers to transmit their data to a central administration office -where data or revenue reports can be viewed individually, changed, or even merged together to combine multiple center totals.

Learning a new software program is an easy experience when you have a user friendly program. With Office Center not only will you have good software tools in place, but you will also have a company that still believes in hands-on customer service & support. A software consultant will assist you over the phone to help you set up in the program and train you on how to use it. There’s no extra charge, not initially or down the road.

For all the management features and pricing details request a free trial demo of Office Center today. Call (800)729-4445 or go to www.etwebsite.com/demorequest.asp.

NAD ECEC Resource Website

The NAD has just developed a new site for technology resources specifically for ECEC. The URL is http://tdec.nadeducation.org/resources/early-childhood-resources-online/. Website recommendations, Adventist education social networks and web-based subscriptions are available to you!

A special visit to the feeding program POLILLIANS OF AMERICA representatives Mr & Mrs. Elmer Mopera eagerly joined and spent their time with the children.